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VES9376N Price: 379,900€ 

Apartment

Finestrat

2 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

Pool: Yes

18 magnificent luxury terraced homes with 360 panoramic views of the Mediterranean
Sea.Manufactured with high quality materials and equipped with: Aerothermal energy,
thermal and acoustic insulation, pre-installation of home automation and jacuzzi. As well as,
type A energy rating and the possibility of including a private pool.The homes, with a
minimum surface area of 190 m2 for the ground floors and 202 m2 for the upper floors.
They have large terraces of between 35.87 m2 and 100 m2 and, in the case of the upper
floors, also a solarium of at least 90 m2. All this to be able to enjoy the more than 330 days
of sunshine a year that the town of...
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Finestrat on the Costa Blanca offers.Each of the homes has 2-3 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, open concept living

room, kitchen with island and natural lighting in all rooms. In addition to underground parking and elevator.The

Resort has large green areas, play areas for the little ones and rest areas for residents, an indoor gym, an elevator

in each of the blocks and a huge community pool. All this designed to fully enjoy leisure time with family and

friends.Another of the strong points of the exclusive residential area is that it has good communication: A few

meters from public transport with direct access to both the national highway and the highway and just 30 minutes

from the Alicante International Airport and the high-speed train station! speed!It also has a good location close to all

services: Shopping centers, luxury hotels, restaurants, theme and leisure parks, public and private clinics, schools,

golf courses and the best hiking trails just a walk away!If you are looking for tranquility in a privileged environment.

This is your ideal home.Take advantage of the introductory offer until October 30 that includes:-Pack of LED lights

throughout the house-Ducted air conditioning-Underfloor heating in bathrooms-Indoor parking-Aerothermal-Large

community pool-Elevator in all blocks-Storage room-Pre installation of home automation and Jacuzzi-Possibility of

private pool
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